How to obey
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Bible Passage: Jonah 3: 1- 10
Theme: God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
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Weekly Memory Verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the
LORD your God and carefully follow all his commands I give you
today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on
earth.
____________________________________________________________________________________
LESSON FOR: 0-3yr Olds: T.V time is over
It was a cold evening outside and Steph was sitting on the couch watching an episode of her favorite TV
series Avatar. She was so glued to the screen that she did not hear Aunty Esther telling her to go have
supper. Aunty Esther decided to take the remote control and switch off the TV. ‘Steph go have your
supper!’ she said.
Immediately Steph heard her Aunty, she knew she had done something wrong. She immediately went to
the dining table and started eating. Aunty Esther was so pleased with Steph that she promised to add her
more TV time the next day. Steph was excited.
What about you? Do you delay obeying your Aunty like Steph? : God wants us to obey quickly and
willingly. Here is the story of someone who obeyed God quickly.
Jonah 3: 1 - 10
3 1-2 Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a second time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city of
Nineveh! Preach to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ignore it any longer.” 3 This time Jonah
started off straight for Nineveh, obeying GOD’s orders to the letter. Nineveh was a big city, very big—it
took three days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In forty
days Nineveh will be smashed.” 5 The people of Nineveh listened, and trusted God. They proclaimed a
citywide fast and dressed in sack cloth to show their repentance. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous,
leaders and followers. 10 God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their evil lives. He
did change his mind about them and did not destroy the city of Nineveh.
Questions
What was Jonah told by God to do? (Ans He was told to go tell the people of Nineveh to stop doing bad
things)
Did he obey this time? (Ans: Yes!)
Was God pleased? (Ans: Yes!)
God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
What will you do for your parents this week?

I will ___________________Hold hands with your prayer partner and pray ‘Dear Jesus, forgive us for not always obeying. Please help
us to do what we are asked to by our parents and teachers, quickly and willingly Amen’
Remember, God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

LESSON FOR: 4-5yr Olds: Teacher says
Ryan and Ethan were excited. They had just finished their exams and today was the day their class was
going for a trip to the animal orphanage. While on the school bus their teacher gave them the rules for the
day; they were supposed to walk in groups and not get too close to the animals.
When they arrived at the orphanage, the whole class gathered around their guide Madam Trina who was
telling them the history of the place and how some animals ended up there. All of a sudden, Ryan got
distracted by a group that was gathered around a certain cage. The children were all giggling loudly and
pocking sticks at the animal in the cage.
Ryan decided to join them for a few minutes as this sounded more exciting then what madam Trina was
saying. Ryan struggled through the crowd and at last made his way to the front. Two turtles were fighting.
This is what was exciting the children and it was such an amazing site!
After a few minutes, Ryan left the crowd and made his way back to his group. He was met by the angry
eyes of Mrs. Rehema their teacher who grabbed him by his arm and took him aside the group to talk to
him. Ryan was sorry and asked Mrs. Rehema to forgive him, saying he would not repeat the mistake
again. He went back to his classmates only for Ethan to tell him the wonderful things he had missed.
How about you: Which school trips have you gone to? Have you ever been in trouble for not obeying
your teacher like Ryan? God wants us to obey quickly and willingly. Here is the story of someone who
obeyed God quickly.
Jonah 3: 1 - 10
3 1-2 Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a second time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city of
Nineveh! Preach to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ignore it any longer.” 3 This time Jonah
started off straight for Nineveh, obeying GOD’s orders to the letter. Nineveh was a big city, very big—it
took three days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In forty
days Nineveh will be smashed.” 5 The people of Nineveh listened, and trusted God. They proclaimed a
citywide fast and dressed in sack cloth to show their repentance. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous,
leaders and followers. 10 God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their evil lives. He
did change his mind about them and did not destroy the city of Nineveh.
Questions
What was Jonah told by God to do? (Ans He was told to go tell the people of Nineveh to stop doing bad
things)
Did he obey this time? (Ans: Yes!)
Was God pleased (Ans: Yes!)
When was the last time you obey quickly and willingly like Jonah? I obeyed quickly and willingly when I
was asked to_______________________________________
God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
What will you do for your parents this week quickly andwillingly

I will ___________________Hold hands with your prayer partner and pray ‘Dear Jesus, forgive us for not always obeying. Please help
us to do what we are asked to by our parents and teachers, quickly and willingly Amen’
Remember: God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

LESSON FOR: 6-7yr Olds - Daddy’s day out
At last it was Saturday. Ryan and Steph were very excited because Dad was taking them to the park.
Before they left the house Mum told them to be good and to remember to obey their Daddy.
After what seemed a long time, they eventually arrived at the park. The park had a huge fish pond which
was very exciting for children to see. Steph could hardly get out of the car. When the car came to a
standstill, Ryan and Steph jumped out of the car and run towards the fish pond. “Not too fast,” said Dad
laughing at their excitement. “Wait for me right by the pond while I go book a boat ride.”
At the pond there was a sign board stating ‘DO NOT TOUCH OR GO TOO CLOSE TO THE FISH’.
“Wow, look at the fish,” said Steph. “Aren’t they cute?” she said reaching out to touch the fish. “Stop!”
said Ryan loudly. “Remember Mummy told us to be good and to obey! The sign says not to touch!” Steph
heard Ryan and decided not to touch the fish. After a while their Dad came took them to the boats where
they had an enjoyable and fun filled ride.
What about you? Have you ever been tempted not to obey like Steph? What happened? God wants us to
obey quickly and willingly. Here is the story of someone who obeyed God quickly.
Jonah 3: 1 - 10
3 1-2 Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a second time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city of
Nineveh! Preach to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ignore it any longer.” 3 This time Jonah
started off straight for Nineveh, obeying GOD’s orders to the letter. Nineveh was a big city, very big—it
took three days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In forty
days Nineveh will be smashed.” 5 The people of Nineveh listened, and trusted God. They proclaimed a
citywide fast and dressed in sack cloth to show their repentance. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous,
leaders and followers. 10 God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their evil lives. He
did change his mind about them and did not destroy the city of Nineveh.
Questions
Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a __________________ time: 3 This time Jonah started off
_____________________- for Nineveh. Nineveh was a big city, very big—it took __________________
days to walk across it.
5

The people of Nineveh ___________________ and trusted God. 10 God saw what they had done, that
they had turned away from their _______________ lives. He did change his mind about them and did
_____________________ destroy the city of Nineveh.
Jonah obeyed God and the people of Nineveh were not destroyed. This time Jonah obeyed God quickly
and willingly. Steph also obeyed her mummy after Ryan reminded her what their mother had told them.
She obeyed her mum quickly and willingly even when her mum was not there.
God wants us to obey quickly and willingly even when our parents are not around. What will you do for
your parents this week quickly and willingly even if they will not be around?
I will ___________________-

Hold hands with your prayer partner and pray ‘Dear Jesus, forgive us for not always obeying. Please help
us to do what we are asked to by our parents and teachers, quickly and willingly even when they are not
around. Amen’
Remember, God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

LESSON FOR: 8-9yr Olds
“One, two, three! Yes I won”, cried Ryan. “I love this game”, he continued with a huge grin on his face.
Backyard wrestling was the name of the game. “Ryan, have you done your homework?” Aunty Esther
asked. “Yes, I finished it already”, Ryan replied. Just then he picked up his sister Steph and threw her on
the sofa sets. Imitating the wrestling game, he lifted up her legs and started counting. One, two…..
“What do you think you are doing?” asked Aunty Esther in horror. “You will hurt you small sister. Can
you quickly apologize?” “I am sorry”, said Ryan ruefully. “But Aunty,” continued Ryan, “the people in
the game do it all the time!” “I know that,|” said Aunt Esther, “but the game is very violent and you should
only play it with boys your age.” “Ok”, agreed Ryan
What about you? Have you ever been in trouble for not obeying your Aunty? What happened? God
wants us to obey quickly and willingly. Here is the story of someone who obeyed God quickly.
Jonah 3: 1 - 10
3 1-2 Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a second time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city of
Nineveh! Preach to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ignore it any longer.” 3 This time Jonah
started off straight for Nineveh, obeying GOD’s orders to the letter. Nineveh was a big city, very big—it
took three days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In forty
days Nineveh will be smashed.” 5 The people of Nineveh listened, and trusted God. They proclaimed a
citywide fast and dressed in sack cloth to show their repentance. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous,
leaders and followers. 10 God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their evil lives. He
did change his mind about them and did not destroy the city of Nineveh.
Questions
Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a _________________ time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city
of Nineveh! ______________ to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ________________- it any
longer.”
3

This time Jonah started off straight for Nineveh, Nineveh was a big city, very big—it took
_____________-days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In
forty days ___________________ will be smashed.”
5

The people of Nineveh listened, and ____________________ God. They proclaimed a citywide fast and
dressed in sack cloth to show their ________________. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous, leaders
and followers.
10

God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their _______________- lives. He did
change his mind about them and did ________________ destroy the city of Nineveh.
Jonah obeyed God and the people of Nineveh were not destroyed. This time Jonah obeyed God quickly
and willingly. Ryan was playing a dangerous game with his sister, which could have easily hurt her.
However when his Aunt corrected him, he obeyed quickly and willingly. In this way his sister did not get
harmed
God wants us to obey quickly and willingly as sometimes obedience keeps us from harm’s way.
What dangerous games will you stop playing this week like Ryan?

I will ___________________Hold hands with your prayer partner and pray ‘Dear Jesus, forgive us for not always obeying. Please help
us to do what we are asked to by our parents and teachers, quickly and willingly even when they are not
around. Amen’
Remember, God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

LESSON FOR: 10-13 year olds - Have a smoke
“Imagine Kevin got a tattoo”, Ryan said. “His mum is so cool! She took him to a place in town and he got
it done on his arm!” Ethan was shocked. “Kevin’s mum took him for a tattoo? Maybe we can talk to
Kevin and ask him to take us for a tattoo too!” exclaimed Ethan. “Let’s go to Kevin’s and see his tattoo,”
said Ethan. Kevin was a couple of years older than both Ethan and Ryan and the boys found him smoking
cigarettes with other older boys who also had tattoos on their arms.
The two called him aside and arranged for a trip to town the next day. Early in the morning, Ryan picked
Ethan and together they headed to town with Kevin and his boys. On the way there, Kevin offered the
boys a cigarette but they refused. “How can you get a tattoo if you don’t even smoke? You have to smoke
or we go back!” said Kevin threateningly. “Do you see this tattoo?” he continued, “it’s Gaza, the name of
our crew! In this crew we smoke, drink beer and even have fun with the girls”. Ethan looked at Ryan with
fear in his eyes. Kevin was in a gang! “Ryan let’s get off now!” said Ethan in hushed tones. “But Ethan we
will get to have fun with girls!” said Ryan. Ethan pulled Ryan and said “Not now! We are not ready for
such things!” They got off the bus as Kevin stared angrily at them.
What about you? Have you or your friends ever been tempted to smoke or drink by other children?
What happened? God wants us to obey our parents quickly and willingly even when they are not there.
Here is the story of someone who obeyed God quickly.
Jonah 3: 1 - 10
3 1-2 Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a second time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city of
Nineveh! Preach to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ignore it any longer.” 3 This time Jonah
started off straight for Nineveh, obeying GOD’s orders to the letter. Nineveh was a big city, very big—it
took three days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In forty
days Nineveh will be smashed.” 5 The people of Nineveh listened, and trusted God. They proclaimed a
citywide fast and dressed in sack cloth to show their repentance. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous,
leaders and followers. 10 God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their evil lives. He
did change his mind about them and did not destroy the city of Nineveh.
Questions
Next, GOD spoke to Jonah a _________________ time: “Up on your feet and on your way to the big city
of Nineveh! ______________ to them. They’re in a bad way and I can’t ________________- it any
longer.”
3

This time Jonah started off straight for Nineveh, Nineveh was a big city, very big—it took
_____________-days to walk across it. 4 Jonah entered the city, went one day’s walk and preached, “In
forty days ___________________ will be smashed.”
5

The people of Nineveh listened, and ____________________ God. They proclaimed a citywide fast and
dressed in sack cloth to show their ________________. Everyone did it—rich and poor, famous, leaders
and followers.
10

God saw what they had done, that they had turned away from their _______________- lives. He did
change his mind about them and did ________________ destroy the city of Nineveh.

Jonah obeyed God and the people of Nineveh were not destroyed. This time Jonah obeyed God quickly
and willingly. Despite Ryan and Ethan feeling pressure to do what their friend Kevin was suggesting, they
still obeyed what they had been taught by their parents and did the right thing. Smoking, taking drugs and
drinking can cause serious damage to our health like lung cancer, liver disease and eventual death. Ads on
TV and movies show people having a great time smoking and taking drugs, but nobody ever sees the pain
and regret when someone is dying from use of drugs and alcohol.
Do you know or even watched someone on TV who was sick because of taking drugs and alcohol? What
was their story?

Our Parents, Teachers and Pastors warn us of these things for our own good.
God wants us to obey our parents quickly and willingly because they have our best interests at heartJ
Which area of struggle will you now start to obey?
I will start obeying my parents in ________________________________ even if my friends are not
doing it.
Hold hands with your prayer partner and pray ‘Dear Jesus, forgive us for not always obeying. Please help
us to do what we are asked to by our parents and teachers, quickly and willingly even when our friends are
not doing it. Amen’
Remember, God wants us to obey quickly and willingly
Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

NAME ______________________________________________4,5,6 & 7 Years
Connect the story of Jonah, follow

the arrows

Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

NAME ______________________________________________8 &9 Years
Jonah and the whale puzzle

Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

NAME ______________________________________________8 &9 Years
Jonah and the whale puzzle

Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

10 - 13 Years

Words to Find:
Jonah
Tarshish
Nineveh
Fish

Boat
Storm
Overboard
Repent
Disobedience

Obedience
Vomit
Belly
Gourd

Memory verse: Deuteronomy 28:1: If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully follow all his
commands I give you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all the nations on earth.

